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ENERGY @BBNVEW$SON APPARATUS According to the piesent operation, the foregoing and 
James E. Hatch, dec@;msed, la$e 0: Pabwa Heiphds, Obi% b3' other objects arc o5tair~ci: by heating an c!ec!ron-emissivc 
I'dargoedte $. HaGcln, exee~hsix, P~aeila HeifZlits, O1aio, contained iil spaced reia[ionsilip to an electron col- 
aseignor $0 the Urmited S t a t ~ s  of America as  represented bithe NadiohaaP Aeseanantics and lector plate. Electrons which are removed froin the elec- 
Space Adn~inistration tron-emissive plate by heating thereof are accelerated lo- 
Piled hTov 8, 1961, ser. No. 3151,598 wnrds an accelerator grid by an electric field established 
7 Claims. (el. 310-4) between the plates and grid. A shaped magnet provldcs 
(&anted nnder Title 35, U.5, Code (1952), see. 266) 10 a unidirectiolzal nonuniform magnetic field at right angles 
to the electric field causing the electrons to fol!ow non- 
The invention described hercin may be nlanufacturcd coliidirzg circular paths between the clectron-emissive platc 
and used by or for the Government of the United States and e?ec!ron coliccior plate. 
of America for governmental purposes without the pay- A more conl;.!ete appreciation of the invention and 
ment of any royalties thereon or therefor. 15 many of the attendant advantages thereof wili bc readily 
This invention relates to an apparatus for directly con- apparent as the same becomes understood by reference ro 
verting thermal energy into electrical energy and, rnore the follo~ving detailed description when :onsidzrcd in con- 
particularly, to such an apparatus which utilizes crossed nection with the. accompanying drawing whelein: 
electrical and magnetic fields. &HG. 1 is a top plan view, partly in section, of the elec- 
Devices which provide for direct conversion of heat 20 tron generating tube. 
into electrical energy offer many advantages over the FIG. 2 is a view of one eil-ibodin~ent or' the invention 
usual approach which necessarily involves an intermediate with part o i  ihe elsclron-generating tube in section. 
conversion of heat into mechanical energy. For example, FIG. 3 is a perspxciive view of one of the magnet poks. 
mechanical moving parts may be eliminated, thereby Referring now to the drawing whersin liltc relcren-e 
permitting maintenance-free operation. Additionally, 25 nr.rnem!s dcsjgnate identical or corrcsp?nEing paiis 
these devices may be scaled up or down in size to any throughmt the severzl views, and mo:e partLcu!arly to 
power level that may be required and can be adapted to F1G. 1, there are disclosed a triode tribe 119 h a v i n ~  gener- 
utilize any source of heat ranging from the combustioil ally square sides 11 and an electron-emissive plate or 
of coal, for exampie, to a nuclear reactor. cathode 12 and electron co!!eclor plate or a n o h  13 dis- 
One type of apparatus for providing long life direct 30 posed therein at a 93" a n ~ l e  ta  plate 12. The anode 13 
conversion of heat to energy is the well known thermionic and cathode 12 are maintained in spaced rclaiionsh~p b;7 
converter. Theoretically, a thermionic converter is capa- electrical conductor suTporls 14 and 15 respectively cc- 
ble of deliverin," high power densities to a load with cured tkereto 2nd passing ihrough the tube sides TI. Thp 
reasonable efficiency. Hov,ever, in practice, the power cathode $2 is heated by any means to rais:. the tempera- 
delivered to a load is  significant!^ limited because of the 35 ture there01 to a desired temp-raturc to prodllce electron- 
space charge in the interelectrode spacing. A thermionic emission. As shov~n, a wire iesistance he3tci I6 p~ovidcs 
converter for minimizing space charge is the close-spaced for radiant heating. Conductors 17 and 13 interconnect 
diode. However, in crder to obtain appreciable average- the heater with a source o i  eizerg(y 19. Any elcct? on- 
current density, the spacing between the cathode and emissiXx material, such as for example tuilgsten ilaprez- 
anode must bc less than one thousandth of an inch. This 40 naled with barium and calcium salts, can be used for ti-e 
obviously presents mechanical problems and the inter- anode 13 or cathode 12 in practicing the inventicn. The 
change of radiant heat between the cathode and anode operating texperature of the cathode 12 1s to be corn- 
may be high. Such an interchange of radiant heat is mensurate with the choice of material uti!ized and it is 
undesirable because in order to obtain high-power density, preferred t5at the anode temperature bc maintained at a 
the cathode must be operated at a suficiently high tem- 45 low value. 
perature to elnit a rather high current density and the A11 arc-like accelerating grid 21 is disposed in thc tube 
anode must be kept suffciently cool so that back emission 10 with the convex curvature facing the right angle col- 
is small. fizuration or' thc cathode and anode. The arc of the gr>d 
Another direct energy conversion device is the mas- 21 foll3ws an eqipotential line with the ends thelc3.i" on 
~ e t i c  triode which operates in a vacuum and which uti- 50 electric fiux lines that terminate s t  the outer extremities 
I i ~ e s  crossed electric and magnetic fields to control the of the cathode 12 and anode 13. The grid 21 may be 
detrimental effects of space charge. In a magnetic triode, fabricated of any suifablc nonmagnetic metll, such a.;, 
electrons emitted from an emitter are accelerated toward for cxamlsie, copper or silver. The grid 211 is mainl~ined 
an accelerating plate by an electric field. However, as in spaced relationship to the anode 13 and cathode 12 by 
ths eiectrons gain velocity a magnetic field acts upon 55 a support 22 passing t b ~ o ~ ~ g h  the tu5e wall PI. -The ssp- 
them, thereby deflecting their paths so that they follow port also acts as an electrical condactor. 
an elongated cycloida! path to a collector surface. Bc- A positive potential is irnprcssed upon the grid 21, for 
cause of the cjrcloidal electron paths there are collisions exam~le,  by a battery 23 which is elsctrically connected 
between e!ectrons and other electrons and a resultant sig- to the grid 21 and anode 15 by conductors 24 2nd 29, thvs 
nificant reduction in magnetic triode eeciency. 60 providing for an electrostatic field in the zone between the 
Accordingly, one object of this invention is to  ~rovide accelerating grid 21, anode 13 and cathode 12. 
an apparal~is for direct conversion of t!lermal energy to In operation the tube 10 is secured by a bracket 25 
electricity withcput moving parts. between the arms of a magnet 26, the poles of which are 
Another object of this invention is to provide a direct identified by 27 and 28 as better seen in FIG. 2, which 
energy conversion apparatus having non-colliding e!ec- 65 poles provide for a unidirectional nonuniform field 
iron Bow paths. strength at substantially right angles to the electric field 
Still another object of the present invention is to pro- across the tube. The tube 168 of FIG. 1 has been ro- 
vide an apparatus having maintenance-free operation. tated ninety degrees for proper positioning in the mag- 
A further object of the instant invention is to  provids net, as shown. A reference point 39 is indicated in the 
for a minimum of radiant heat interchange. 70 tube 168 in FIG. 1 and FIG. 2 for ease of geometric identi- 
A stiil further object of this invention is to  provide an fication. The point 39 serves no function as a part of 
apparatus, which is simple in construction and operation, structure or operation of the invention. As can better be 
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seen in FIG. 2, the cathode 12 is slightly smaller than 
the anode I3 to al!ow for slight misalignment of the 
magnetic and electric fields. The magnet poles provide 
a 6e0d t . a ~ i ~ r ~ g  n raa-+!ir,uic mnzoctic fl~i:: dexlsi~y, B, angu- 
larly midway betwcen the cathode 12 and anode 13, as 
silov,n in FIG. 1 and falling off to zero on either side of 
the maxiinurn flux value at the plane of the cathode 12 
and zt the plane of the anode 13. 
Electrons are emitted by the cathorEe 12 by heating 
thereof. These electrons are accelerated toward the grid 
21 by virtue of the electrostatic field present in the zone 
"relv~een the grid 21, cathode 1% and anode 13, as here- 
i~before disctisscd. AS the electrons gain velocity, the 
now~~ni fom rnzgnetic field acts on them to deflect their 
r-io-aement into concentric or circular paths, having as a 
ce 1t3r tic r ~ f z ! i ~ , c  p i n t  33, as shown in FIG. 1. EIec- 
irons are accelerated by the grid 21 to the radial line of 
mL>simurn rnagr;elic field Wux density. For the remain- 
der of the electrons' circular path, the grid acts as a de- 
celcralor. Tlie cleclrons arrive at the surface of the an- 
ode 23 with virtually the same energy they had when 
Ctty 1-3 llrc cathode 12. 
TI-e magnet pole shape to produce the nonunii'orm mag- 
cce may be bcttcr seen with respect lo FIG. 3 wherein is 
&own the pole 218 of magnet 26. The pole 2'7 may be 
iilccned to the bww or keel of a ship having a fiat top 
wedge scrface 51, a lront edge 32 and a bottoz~ edge 33. 
A ~ a g n c t  having substantially the same shape poles will 
prodt~ce a n~~giiei ic  fieid over a 90" angle varying fro:n 
scbbstantlaily zero ficld niix at the top wedge surface 
edfes 30 and 35 and maximum field flux strength a!ong 
the ime form& by the bottom edge 33. The tube 10 is 
sccured between the magnet poles in such attitude that 
lnaximunl fidd flux line, B, gausses, falls on the radial 
angular midline between the cathode 12 and anode 13 
and the sabst:~t;ally zero field lines fall along the cath- 
oJe 12 ar,d anode 13 planes. 
During operation, a load 36 is placed in circuit with 
the cathode 12 and anode 13 plates through conductors 
37 an2 38, which conductors extend though the tube 
sicies I1 and make suitable contact with these plates. In 
~ r d e r  to niin~inize electron coliision with residual gas 
mo!ecules, thc tube 19 is evacuated to a high vacuum and 
sccorc!ingly all coaductors and support members passing 
through the tube sides I1 are to be appropriately sealed 
lo maintain the vacunm. The tube 96 may be of any 
suitable material which will permit a magnetic field to 
pass therethrough. Additionally, all electrical conductors 
passing through the tube sides BP are to be suitably elec- 
trically insulated therefron~. 
Aitcrnalive embodinlents of the invention are possible. 
For example, the angle between the anode and the cathode 
may be less or greater than 90". Use of an angle ap- 
proaching 180 degrees wocld minimize the radiant heat 
~n~ercliange bcllveen the cathode and a ~ e d e ,  iliereby re- 
&icing the amount of heat to be radiated from the anode 
to keep it cool. Tne magnet utilized may be of the per- 
manent type, as shown, or of the electromagnetic type. 
Kigher eficiency viould result with the permaneat type 
bccsuse no electrical power is expended ihercwith in es- 
tabiiching magnetic field, as required with an electromag- 
net. 
Obviously, many modifications and variations of the 
present ifivcntion are possible in the light of the above 
teachings. Pt  is, therefore, lo lie understood that within 
the scope oi" the appended claims the invention may be 
practiced other than as specifically described. 
&VZ,at is claimed is: 
I. Dircct cnergy conversion apparatus comprising 
a llo~ising scaled and evacuated to a high vacuum, 
an electron-emissive plate disposed in said housing, 
an electron coliector plate disposed in said housing at 
substantially a 90-degree angle from said electron- 
emissive plate, 
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an arcuate accelerator grid disposed in said housing, 
said grid facing the substantially 90-degre angle 
formed by said emissive plate and said collector plate, 
means for heating said electron-emissive piate, 
an energy source connected to said grid and said col- 
lector plate, and 
a magnet secured to said homing, said magnet having 
poles shaped as a wedge, said wedge having a flat 
t r ian~le bottom surface, a subst~ntially narrow up- 
per surface, and a substantially narrow front edge, 
sald pol-s providing for a unidirectional non-nni- 
form magnetic field substantially normal to the elec- 
trostatic fie!d, the magnetic field flux having values 
approaching zero near said electron-emissive plate 
and said electron collector plate and reaching a 
maximum in substantialiy a &degree line betwesn 
said electron-emissive plate and said electron col- 
lector plate. 
2. Direct energy conversion apparatus comprising 
a hotsing sealed and evacuated to a high vacuum, 
an electron-emissive plate disposed in said housing, 
an electron collector plate disposed in said housing in 
spaced relationship to said electron-emissive plate, 
an accelerator grid disposed in said housing, said grid 
being exposed to said emissive plate and said collec- 
tor plate, 
means for heating said emissive plate, 
an energy source connected to said grid and said col- 
Icctor plate to create an electrostatic field in a zone 
between said grid and said plates, and 
a magnet secured to said huusi~:g, the poles of said 
magnet providing for a unidirectional nonuniform 
rnag~~eiic. Geld sxbstanlially normal lo the electrostatic 
Eold, said poles being shaped to provide a nonuni- 
form magnetic fic!d flux having a 111aximnm val~ae 
ang~larly midway between said plates and a mini- 
mum value substantially lower than the n~aximum 
value nRar said plates. 
3. Direct energy conversion apparatus comprising 
an electron-emissive surface, 
means for heating said emissive surface, 
an electron collector surface positioned to receive elec- 
trons from said emissive surface, 
means for subjecting said surfaces to an electrostatic 
field, and 
a magnet secured to said housing, the poles of said 
magnet being positioned to provide a unidirectional 
magnetic field substantially normal to the electro- 
static field, said poles being shaped to provide a non- 
uniform magnetic field flux having a maximum value 
angularly midway between said surfaces and a mini- 
mum value substantially lower than the maximum 
value near said surfaces. 
4. Apparatus, according to claim 3, wherein the ekc- 
tron Bow occurs in a housing under a high vacuum. 
5. Direct energy conversion apparatus comprising 
an electron-emissive plate, 
means for heating said electron-emissive plate, 
an e!ectron collecting plate positioned to receive elec- 
trons emitted from said electron-emissive plate, 
means for subjecting the flow of electrons from said 
emissive plate to said collector plate to an electro- 
static field, and 
means for subjecting the flow of electrons to a unidi- 
rectional nonuniform magnetic field, substantially 
normal to said electrostatic field, the field having the 
characteristics of a maximum value angularly mid- 
way between said plates and a minimum value sub- 
stantially lower than the maximum value near said 
plates. 
6. Apparatus, according to claim 5, wherein the elec- 
tron flow occurs in a housing under a high vacuum. 
7. Direct energy conversion apparatus comprising 
an evacuated housing, 
zn electron-emissive plate mounted in said housing, 
3,202,844 
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an electron collector plate mounted in said housing in an unidirectional, non-uniform magnetic field through 
a plane angularly disposed with respect to the plane said z o ~ e  substantially normal to said electrostatic 
of the electron-emissive plate about a reference axis field; the flux density in said magnetic field being 
disposed between said plates, maximum along said bisecting plane and substantial- 
an accelerator grid mounted in said housing and dis- ly lower than the maximum adjacent said plates. 
posed in a general plane normal to a plane passing 
through said reference axis and bisecting the angle References Cited by the Examiner 
included between said plates, UNITED STATES PATENTS 
means for heating said electron-emissive plate, 
a source of electric potential connected between said 2,680,823 6/54 Dohler ------------ 313-156 X 
grid and one of said plates to create an electrostatic 10 3,041,481 6/62 Peters ------------------ 310---4 
field in the zone between said grid and said plates, ORES L. RADER, Primav 
and 
a magnet having poles, shaped and arranged to create DAVID X. SEINEY, Examiner. 
